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It Is Critical to Revitalize the U.S. Workforce Development System
ALACHUA, Fla. — At the crossroads of a thriving future society
and innovation lies the nation’s construction industry, where
everything begins. The backbone of our society rests on the
craft professionals who build our hospitals and schools, wire
electricity within our homes and bring us indoor plumbing. The
perception of craft professionals has become one of low or
middle skill workers when, the reality is, the world as we know
it would not exist without their expertise.
“Craftsmanship is defined as ‘the beautiful or impressive quality
of something that has been made using a lot of skill’.
Construction craft professionals exhibit this routinely and every
member of our society benefits from this in almost all aspects of their daily life. However, over the past
few decades, our society has steadily undervalued their skills and contributions to our built
environment,” says Don Whyte, chief executive officer of NCCER. “We must recapture the dignity of
work as well as the pride and honor inherent in skilled occupations. It is critically important that our
nation transforms our workforce development system into a global leader effectively supporting worker
development for every industry that employs skilled professionals. As the construction industry builds
the world, it must also polish its image and hold all workers in high regard.”
The fact of the matter is the average age of a craft professional is 47 and by 2031, 41 percent of the
current workforce will retire. Considering it takes eight to 12 years for an individual to go from entry
level to fully trained to seasoned craft professional, it is critical to employ needed changes now that will
support the development of our current and future workforce. How do we fix this? Directives necessary
to revitalize the United States’ workforce development system are outlined in “Restoring the Dignity of
Work: Transforming the U.S. Workforce Development System into a World Leader” and we must work
together as a collaborative group of education providers, businesses, industry associations, unions,
foundations and individuals to implement these policies.
“In my 25 years of having the privilege of working with the Construction Industry Institute (CII) on
multiple research projects, the topic of how to transform our U.S. workforce development system for
the construction industry has, by far, been one of the most difficult research projects to tackle,” states
Paul Goodrum, professor at University of Colorado Boulder. With input from 1,400 craft trainees and

workers, 45 site visits, analyses of state workforce development agencies and 21 different data sources,
the comprehensive research in “Restoring the Dignity of Work” delivers policies that are both shortterm, which can be implemented in less than three years, and longer-term efforts. The policies are:
1. Establish and strengthen career awareness and education opportunities in our nation.
2. Revitalize our work-based learning programs.
3. Measure performance and involvement in workforce development when awarding construction
contracts.
4. Redefine how we measure the quality of our nation’s secondary education system by career and
college readiness.
5. Increase the participation of underrepresented groups in career and technical education (CTE).
6. Establish and expand collaboration between industry, education and government.
7. Develop more balanced funding among postsecondary CTE versus higher education.
This paper was developed by an industry-driven research team led by NCCER and CII with support from
Construction Users Roundtable (CURT), Ironworkers/IMPACT and representatives from CII member
firms. In addition to the full paper, an advocacy document has been provided to assist with educating
local, state and federal legislators, industry and association executives, educators, and the general public
on why reforming the U.S. workforce system is critical. To download “Restoring the Dignity of Work” or
the advocacy document, visit www.nccer.org/research.
The following companies have endorsed the policies proposed in “Restoring the Dignity of Work” to
date: ACE Mentoring; American Council for Construction Education (ACCE); American Fire Sprinkler
Association (AFSA); Association for Skilled and Technical Services (ASTS); The Association of Union
Contractors (TAUC); Barton Malow; Bechtel; Brown & Root; Central Gulf Industrial Alliance (CGIA);
Cianbro Companies; Construction Labor Market Analyzer (CLMA); Current Builders; The Dow Chemical
Company; Fluor Corporation; Gaylor Electric, Inc.; GRANIX, LLC; Greater Baton Rouge Industry Alliance,
Inc. (GBRIA); Gulf States Shipbuilders Consortium (GSSC); Hargrove; The Haskell Company; Jacobs; LPR
Construction Company; McCarthy Building Companies, Inc.; National Academy of Construction (NAC);
National Insulation Association; National Maritime Education Council (NMEC); National Technical Honor
Society (NTHS); North American Crane Bureau (NACB); Pearson; S&B Engineers and Constructors;
SkillsUSA; Southeastern Construction Owners and Associates Roundtable (SCOAR); The Southern
Company; Steel Erectors Association of America (SEAA); Sundt Construction, Inc.; TIC – The Industrial
Company; Turner Industries Group, LLC; University of Colorado; University of Florida, M.E. Rinker, Sr.
School of Construction Management; University of Kentucky; Wayne J. Griffin Electric, Inc.; and Willmar
Electric Service.
About NCCER — NCCER is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) education foundation created by the construction
industry to develop standardized curriculum with portable credentials and to help address the skilled
construction workforce shortage. NCCER is recognized by the industry as the training, assessment,
certification and career development standard for the construction and maintenance craft professional.
For more information, visit www.nccer.org or contact NCCER customer service at 888.622.3720.
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